Carnegie Mellon University
Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship

Pipeline of Programs
• Project Olympus PROBE projects (students, faculty, alumni)
• Innovation Scholars (undergraduates)
• James R. Swartz Entrepreneurial Fellows (graduate students)
• Innovation Fellows (senior PhD students and postdocs)
• Open Field Entrepreneurs Fund (recent alumni)
• NSF I-Corps Site (nascent companies)

Workshops & Talks
• CONNECTS (all students + ... )
• Inside-Out: Commercialization (faculty, postdocs, grad students)
• Swartz Entrepreneurial Leadership Series (all)

Events & Competitions
• Project Olympus Show & Tell (showcase for the community)
• LaunchCMU (showcase for investors and entrepreneurial alumni)
• Entrepreneurship Bootcamp (all)
• McGinnis Venture Competition (all students)

How to connect with us:
www.cmu.edu/cie
@CMU_CIE
CMU.Entrepreneurship
Olympus Incubator
4620 Henry st
Pgh, PA 15213

weekly bulletin
Check out our weekly bulletin to receive more information about upcoming events, opportunities, & deadlines.
Subscribe to the weekly bulletin
e-newsletter
Read the latest editions of our e-newsletter to stay informed about Carnegie Mellon entrepreneurship news.